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She’s holding tight. He’s hanging loose.Eve Monroe is a stock-car PR pro who puts her career
first—until an on-track wardrobe malfunction reveals more than the sexy smile of jackman Nolan
Ford. The video’s become an internet sensation, and it’s Eve’s job to calm the sponsors and put
a spin on the unexpected exposure.And they both have the same drive.It may be a public
relations job, but now that Eve’s seen what’s under Nolan’s crew suit, it’s gotten personal. After a
few dates she has Nolan pretty revved up. If only she’d learn to relax and enjoy it. Nolan’s sure
that the spontaneous birthday bash he’s throwing for Eve in Las Vegas should loosen her up.
Somewhere between cocktails and a smoking-hot motel-room derby, it does more than that.
Now Eve’s wrestling with feelings she never expected, as everything about her personal
jackman gets harder than she ever imagined.





Cindy K, “They fall in love. Erin McCarthy is the queen of playful banter. Eve has made an
appearance in all the other books in the series & her personality has been the same - bitchy,
high strung, wound tight, ect. She did not change her personality in this book. What changes is
the right man enters her life & softens her up. They fall in love. Erin McCarthy is the queen of
playful banter. That is evident in this book. That's what makes this book work for me. She takes a
bitch & turns her into someone I can relate to ( :) ). Nolan is like the perfect man. He's easy
going, has a sense of humor & doesn't let Eve's crappy mood get to him. He gives her a birthday
party.I really liked this book! Give it a chance, but be like Nolan & don't let the bitchiness get to
you!”

JENNIE72, “Another GREAT Addition to the Fast Track Series!. I have loved this series since the
beginning and actually forgot how much I loved it until I was 5 pages in to this book. I LOVE
these characters - they are so hard NOT to love! Even Eve, who is a bit of a challenge and not
the most likeable girl in the world....Man, have I MISSED these characters! I knew all along that
she had a soft side to Eve - hidden way down deep beneath all that hard-ass exterior. And Nolan
- oh man! I think I was in love with him by page 2! He is such an awesome guy. The chemistry
between these two is explosive, literally. I LOVE Eve's sassy mouth, Nolan's ability to slam it right
back at her and the humor that creates throughout the entire book! I swear - it was LAUGH OUT
LOUD funny - so much so that at night my hubby made me leave the room to read because I
was laughing out loud too much! I just couldn't help it! Their interactions were so playful and fun
and funny! I dare you NOT to laugh at some of the things that come out of Eve and Nolan's
mouth.I have to admit that about half way through I kept waiting for the other shoe to drop...you
know, like it did in all the other books in this series....but I can't say anything else about it without
ruining it for you, so I won't....but trust me when I tell you - another great addition to the Fast
Track series. And I am IN LOVE with that 'jackman'!”

Cindy O, “Final Lap - Its been a good run. Poor Eve is getting a bad rep in reviews... I liked her.
Eve comes from a family of men in racing. Something she always wanted to do but at the time
when she wanted to race there were no women on the track and she kept getting turned down.
So she decided to do what she thought her family and society would want her to do - go to
college and then become the PR rep for her brothers. We all find ourselves doing this at some
point in our lives. Working a job we don't like, doing things to make our family happy. After a while
it takes its toll on you and your sarcasm can come off sideways and others take it the wrong way.
I loved how right from the beginning Nolan saw through Eve and called her on her words and
actions. He never let her smart mouth get to him which always defused Eve because she didn't
know how to handle that. Their process of falling in love was unconventional but yet very sweet
and I loved it.It was nice getting to see most of the gang from all the previous books and where



they are at in their relationships today.Sad this was the last of the series but it's been a good
run... (pun intended)”

Wkonsunshine, “Sweet and funny. 3.5 stars. This is a sweet, uncomplicated, and oh so funny
read. What else would you expect when you pair a tightly strung, smart ass, sarcastic, unhappy
PR exec with a laid back, sweet, funny, well-built pitcrew member? Eve and Nolan's banter is
amusing and, at times, had me laughing out loud. The story is not deep, but definitely
entertaining.”

TJ, “A great series, an okay book.. I love Erin McCarthy and she didn't disappoint with this book.
While I really loved the first 3 books in the series, I found the remaining books (Jacked Up
included) not QUITE as great, it's still a great book. The steam is... well... STEAMY. The
characters are well developed and likeable. It's a book that leaves you smiling!”

Cindy A., “Another good read in this series. I was waiting for Eve's story. I couldn't help but fall in
love with Nolan. How lucky was Eve to find him! I loved this story as much as the rest of the
series.If I had one complaint it would be that the story wrapped up too quickly. I wanted another
couple of pages with this couple.”

Heather, “Wnjoyed. This girl has some major control and letting loose issues, and this book
showed them all. It was an enjoyable book, but once again I found myself fighting the urge to
skim some parts.”

Tori, “back to her best!. After a slump in form with 'The Chase', this book was brilliant. I couldn't
put it down. Eve is not a character that readers have warmed to over this series, but this book
showed the story behind her snappy persona, and I found myself rooting for her HEA. When can
we have this series available on Kindle too???”

The book by Erin McCarthy has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 49 people have provided feedback.
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